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A Light In The Darkness

Some day, thirty years from now, a middle-aged
NG man will pause at his desk, take off his glasses, and rest

\ his eyes on the distant line of blue hills. They will have
a special meaning for him.

He will remember how it was to grope in darkness
after the accident which blinded him when he was twelve
vears old.” He will remember his despair.

He will remember the School for the Blind, and the
painstaking acquisition of skills, his hands fumbling with
the unseen materials, his tactile senses slowly taking on

a more and more accuracy, his body developing the sixth
: sense which is the safeguard of the blind.

He will remember the cane (they told him it was

white) with which he tapped his way across the street
as he grew into manhood, still blind, still dependent.

And then (for he is one of the lucky ones) he will
remember the day the telephone rang, and his father took
a message,
"He had been on the waiting list for a corneal trans-
plant for years. Slowly, he had moved up the list of those
who were hoping for light. The surgeons had been ready
at any time, but materials were wanting.

The Eye Bank requires human help, human interest,
human cooperation. Corneas cannot be manufactured.
Eyes are rationed, two to a lifetime.

It is within the power of every sighted human being
to pass on the priceless gift to another human being.

All it requires from the donor is a signed card, stat-

ing that when he no longer needs his eyes, they may be
taken after his death, and given to somebody who is in
dire need of them.

The middle-aged man will remember with utter
gratitude the man who gave him the supreme gift of sight,
after those years of darkness. He will never know who
it was who willed his eyes that another might see.

We remember one such man, an author and an editor,

standing on a mountainside at the head of a beautiful
valley in Ireland, and looking down at the breath-taking
view.

He turned silently, and slipped coins into a box. The
sign said, simply, ‘Please contribute to the well-being of

those who are not as fortunate as you are. Those who will
never see the marvelous view which you have enjoyed.”

A scant six months before, he could not have seen
the valley, nor read the printed sign.

Six months before, devoted friends had piloted him
about.

And then came that telephone call: “We have the
corneas. Can you come to the hospital at once?”

 

 

TRANSFUSION OF NEWINK
~ Considering the recent hike in postal rates, we feel

that the Post offices all over the United States could well
give their stamping machines a transfusion of new ink.

Maybe it is just as well that we don’t know quite how
long our mailhas been in transit. Could be ignorance is
bliss. But it’s exasperating not to be able to make out
a postmark. :

There are certain documents where the postmark is
necessary, in proof of a certain date of mailing. The

postmark renders such a communication legal or illegal,
depending on how faint the postmark is.

Doubtless post offices use ink by the ton, considered
on the basis of a nation-wide network. That extra cent
we are paying for first class mail and for postcards ought
to go a long way toward defraying the cost of the ink.

Dr. Donald E. Getz
CHIROPRACTOR

announces that, effective June 1, 1968,

hours will be by appointment only.
61 Church Street
Dallas, Penna.

Telephone
675-3158

 

  

Only

Yesterday

36 YearsAgo
Lehman was about t, graduate 17

seniors. Commencement activities

were beginning for the 115 boys

and girls in the four Back Moun-

| tain schools. Dallas Borough had
21; Kingston Township 61; Dallas

Township, 16.

The Luzerne By-Pass was again |
held up, this time by disapproval

of the Power and Resource Board

of the bridge over Tobys Creek.

Highway engineers were revamping

the plans.

Timber rights were in the news.
Conflicting claims of timber rights
{on the Ira Johnson farm in Jack-
son Township resulted in arrest of
seven men, with warrants out for

| twelve more. A flashback to the
lusty times of the timber, when

such disputes were frequent, re-

sulting in broken heads. Back at
| the turn of the century, timber
| was king in the mountains of Penn-

| sylvania, just as coal was king in
the Valley.

| Charles Nuss was elected presi-

dent of Lehman PTA.
Dorothy Gries, clarinetist in Dal- |

| las Township band, was in the All- |
State Band.

Politically speaking, Judge Arthur

| James was locking horns with for-

mer governor Pinchot.

tain remained solidly Republican,

FDR.
Three young men who swiped

furniture from a Lake cottage to

fix up a home of their own, fell

afoul of the law. ‘Because they

were from good families and have

good records, Chief Stevenson me-

| leased: them under his supervision. |

The trio returned all the furnishings

taken.”

Mrs. Roannah Landon, the oldest

member of the Kunkle family, died

at 88.

Dallas Township led the Scholas-

tic League; Beaumont the North

League.

Harold Kocher took third place

| at the Allied Temperance Oratorical

Contest held at Rochester, N.Y. His

topic was ‘‘Alcohol, Destroyer of

Mankind.”

Mrs. Charles Whitesell headed

Dallas Woman's Club. |
Kingston Township school board

named Ralph Herr to draw plans

for the new school.

Miss Grace eBrtram was wed to |

Edmund Gabel.

20 Years Ago
Mrs. Allie Morris, 83, and the

mums

Back Moun- |

despite a six-year Democratic siege |

and the blessings to be derived from |

KEEPING POSTED
May 1: MAY DAY IN RED SQUARE. Military hardware

trundles past the Kremlin.
EISENHOWER doing well.
NORTH VIETNAM REFUSES idea of peace talks
on Indonesian Cruiser in Gulf of Tonkin. °
SOUTH VIETNAM says it will fight on alone
against the Comuhnists if allies pull out.

| * * *

| May 2: ISRAEL STAGES 20th anniversary of the nation,
in Jerusalem. :
POOR FOLKS MARCH starts in Memphis.
EIGHTH HEART TRANSPLANT patient in fair
condition at Stanford.
TELEPHONE STRIKE could be within an inch of
settlement.
NIXON CAMPAIGN in Indiana, Rockefeller gets
hearty welcome in Iowa.
MAYOR LINDSAY ADMITS excessive police ac-
tion in clearing Columbia of sit-ins.
ABERNETHY IN INCENDIARY speech, says white
folks want to kill all the colored folks, but warns

against violence.
: * * *

May 3: TERRORISTS BLOW up truck in Saigon, load-
ed with TNT.
NEGROES PLAN several days stay in Marks be-
fore heading for Washington.
BELL TELEPHONE agrees to 19%salary increases
over three year period.
PARIS AGREED UPON for preliminary peace

| talks. LBJ warns of delays.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, negro students
take over a building.

 

| * * *
| Weekend: COMMUNIST ATTACKS in South Vietnam

reminiscent of Tet offensive.
AMBASSADOR DESIGNATE George Bell meets
the press, sidesteps questions.

* * *

May 6: STUDENT RIOT in Paris, 500 hurt.
SENATE FAVORABLE TO tax increase, demands
proportionate cut in spending.
EIGHT TORNADOES in Midwest, record cold in
East.
HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES in Saigon.
MINERS TRAPPED in coal mine in West Virginia,

water rising.
MORE HEART TRANSPLANTS.
PARIS NAMED spot for preliminary talks.

* * *

May 7: GOVERNOR LURLINE WALLACE dies of cancer.
AMERICAN TANKS called into action in Saigon.
Refugees flee.
POOR FOLKS MARCH on Washington. In buses.
SARGENT SHRIVER sworn in as Ambassador to
France.

BOBBY WINS IN INDIANA, with the expected
percentage of votes; McCarthy and favorite son
tied. on
IN PARIS, another student riot quelled by police,
300 police stationed;around the hotel where pre-
liminary peacg talks will take place.
BIG OFFENSIVE in Saigon goes into fourth day.
RESCUE CREWS continue to battle at Hominy
Falls, hoping to save lives of fifteen trapped
miners. Ten feared dead.

 

 oldest native of Dallas, was re-|

covering from an illness. She was

daughter of pioneer resident Tra

Shaver, who operated a store in

Dallas when the hamlet had only

200 residents.

Coon Certified Concrete was emn-
ploying 15 men at its Pikes. Creek

| quarry. g

Dallas Kiwanis League for k'ls

was beginning its season,

of the Little League.

| Prynn was League Advisor.

kids had to be under fifteen.

Richard

All

wanis was furnishing bats and balls,|
contributing to colored shirts,

John Milus (could this be Mili-
auskas?) and Charles Nuss, Leh-

man seniors, were in the Lehman
| band. Betty Ide was a twirler.

Dallas Township gchool board
okayed construction of a cafeteria

and shower rooms, if the price was

right.

{ Howard Hendricks was named
chairman of Lehman Horse Show.

| Mrs Bertha Jenkins was oldest
mother at Huntsville Church on
Mothers Day. Three greatgrand-
children were present at the service.

Dymond Hollow Methodist
Church welcomed its minister bask,

Rev. E. Lee Brehm. He was pastor

of the Center Moreland Charge,
including Demunds and East Dallas. |

prevue |

Ki- |

Back Mountain Library Suggest . . .
oe

5 . s  Pocks, the guide offers a compre-

What om 1 going ito. do this, sensive list of the best in literature-
2% milli een- :| summer ? Millions of teen-agers | novels, plays, biography. humor and

throughout the country, year after

| year, ask the same question of

their parents.

Barron's Teen-age Summer Guide |

ir. the reference section of the Back |
| Mountain Memorial Library was |
specifically designed to answer this

question.

Many beys and girls in their |

teens have clearly outgrown the
conventional summer camp. They

{ need more varied and stimulating
interests,

This guide provides detailed in-
formation on group travel tours | Various members and guestshave
both at home and abroad. Such | been invited to show and discuss

travel experience can be challenging | their crafts. Some of these will be

and educational as well as cultural- | examples of Early American designs
| ly rewarding. | on metalware, beaded flower ar-

rangements, copper enameling and

we hope, some creative stitchery.

 by Mrs. Martin Davern

All
it: or through: the Back Mountain
Memorial Library in Dallas.

Cocaluschu News
Cocaluschu Craftsmen of Luzerne

County will meet: on Wednesday,

May 15, at 8 p.m. at the Acme

Auditorium in the Narrows at Ed-
wardsville.

  

|
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There is a list of “special interest”

| camps for those interested in a
specific activity. Invite your friends to attend and

| see the work of others and perhaps

become interested in a new hobby

idea. ’

| Colleges are making their facili-

| ties. available to secondary school

| students through courses which
range from brief experiences to full- |
scale 10-week programs. Young pared with ideas they would like

to see or do during the next few

| EAT 3 Meals a Day &

sports—to mention a few categories.

of these books are available |

Members are asked to come pre- |

— 10 Years Ago

 

¢ BUICK

 

young children, Kathy and Teddy.

The children were hauled to an

| people receive a foretaste of college
life, and benefit by opportunities: to

| work under college instructors in |
| educational experiences not avail- |

Coal gas threatened the lives of |

an East Dallas mother and two |
able in their high schools.

A section on summer jobs gives
a check-list of steps to take in
looking for summer work, and there

months.

Cocaluschu Craftsmen are plan- |

ning a trip down Lancaster way to

| the Pennsylvania Farm Museum at

Landis Valley where they will see

authentic 18th and 19th century

rural American folk arts in progress.

RED HOT SPECIAL

1963 Buick Electra 225
2 DOOR HARD TOP, Automatic

Power Steering, Brakes, Windows,

Tinted Windshield.
Beige and Tan — Many Extras.

State Inspected — Ready for Road

ONLY *1295
And Remember . . . You Can Get Better

New Car Deals At:
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BUICK
OPEL

BUICK
OPELCommunity Motors

588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

PHONE 287-1133—OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9
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| School.

 

| prepared for

' soothed at Dallas Methodist Church

open window and then to the front

porch by their mother, Mrs. Tex
Wilson, ‘who called for help before

she collapsed. The basement was

filled with fumes. 1

Feature stories on big families,

Jay Young’s and Dr. Gallagher's

spot reserved for Mrs.

Melbourne Carey,

ing the fourteenth.

Pat Whittaker was May Queen
for Dallas-Franklin-Monroe High

Her attendant, Sandra
Baird.

Civilian Defense drill found Dallas
refugees. Fed and

when the alarm sounded, were 167

school children, a pilot project to

see how long it would take to get |

refugees from the classroom to a

CD shelter. (Came out in trucks

from Kingston. Three quarters of

an hour after ‘arrival, they waved
goodbye, after an impromptu vaca-

tion from school. The area was

taking Civilian Defense seriously,

. bomb shelters were recommended,
folks warned to keep their car,
tanks filled with gas, and to lay
tin ‘stocks of emergency rations.
Married: Phyllis Kocher.toArthur
R. Langston. L

proudly display- |

  

   

The tour will be Thursday, June 13,

are also suggestions for we hope to visit another point of in-earning

money on your own such as typing. | ‘terest or the Lancaster Farmers
| organizing a dance band, selling'| paket. ‘x

magazine. subscriptions, boarding For more information and to
| pets, etc. s
{ | make reservations call: Mrs, Os-

For the teen-ager who has de-
cided to spend the summer with

borne Upton, 822-8336 or Mrs. Rob-

ert Hills, 287-3952.
  

 

MAKE UP A PARTY
EVERY SATURDAY NITE 5 TO 9:30

EVERY SUNDAY 12 NOON TO § P.M.

GMORGASBORD
*PENNA. DUTCH STYLE"

Over 100 Varieties of Fine Foods and Desserts

ALL
YOU CAN
EAT

FREE PARKING

TELEPHONE—CALL 822-3131

| STERLING HOTEL

Per Person Children Under 12

(Babies Free)

  TraditionallyWilkes-Barre’sFinestHost
M % . 4 ch
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High Fashion Model
In Dallas Women's Show

Legal Notice —
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP;
PROPOSED REALTY
TRANSFER TAX

 

Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Supervisors of Franklin.

Tcwnship, Luzerne County, Penn- |

sylvania intend to pass an ordi- |
nance impoging a realty transfer |
tax of one per cent (1%) pursuant |

to the “Local Tax Enabling Act” |
of December 31, 1965 PL 1257 (53-
PS Supp 6901 et seq); such tax |
being necessitated by the ineregsed |
cost of government; five hundred |

dollars ($500.00) being the amount |
! of revenue estimated to be derived
from the tax.

Maude Schultheis, |
Secretary i

Jonathan C. Valentine, Solicitor |
19-20-21 |

 

hash
Judy Taylor's

SAVE ON PRINTING COSTS. BUY FROM THEPOST

NEED NEWLETTERHEADS? TRY THE POST
— READ THE TRADING POST —

Pr. Abe Finkelstein
Optometrist

466 BENNETT STREET

Luzerne, Pa.

 

Formerly at 72 Main Street

| ALLER Toe
Insurance Broker

and Consultant
“A Tax-Free Life Insurance

Trust Estate for

Your Family” is

their best pro-

tection against

the problems

created by infla-

and federal

income and

estate taxes,

288-2378
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Beauty Salon  | MISS SHEILA LEE PIERI

Sheila Lee Pieri, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Stiner Pieri of Mocanaqua,

(will be one of the lovely models

appearing in the Dallas Junior

| Woman’s Club fashion show, May

14, 8 p.m., at the Irem Temple,

Wilkes-Barre.

[* “Lee”, as she is known to her

| co-workers and to those who have

seen her on television, such as the

Johnny Carson “Tonight” Show, is

completing her second year as a

high fashion model. |

| She’ is a graduate of Newport

Township High School, took busi-
| ness courses at Wyoming Seminary,

| then worked for the Betty Kanarr
real estate agency before taking her

present modeling job.

Dallas “Junior Woman's Club is :

| delighted to be able to present to SUSN"-n
the public, this spectacular Fashion |

Show featuring Miss Pieri and other

lovely young models. All fashions

shown will be from the couturier

collections of top American and |
| European designers.

 

(Behind Back Mt. Lumber Co.)

SHAVERTOWN

OPEN EVERYDAY

Except Tuesday
9 AM. - 5 PM.

(evenings by appointment)

PHONE 674-8651

for your appointment

183-A MAIN STREET  
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Monuments

That's why you |
should specify a |

Barre Guild Monu- |
ment — backed by t

the strongest monu-
ment guarantee ob-

tainable. See our display.

Carverton Monument Co.
PHONE 333-4246 |

Orange Rd., Carverton, Pa.
| 1i i

| |

LOSE WEIGHT
with ;

WEIGHT WATCHERS (TM)

Continuous Registration
American Legion — Dallas

EVERY WED. — 7:30 P.M.

Reg. $3/Fee $2.. For Free Info.

Call 825-4432. Write: Box 2,

Mt. Bethel, Pa.

 

 

i We have been a part of |

The Back Mountain Area

for over 35 years — |

serving ECONOMICALLY

and EFFICIENTLY

ARONSON FUNERAL SERVICE
Alfred D. Mildred A.

 
  

MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS |
THOUSANDS OF

GERANIUMS
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

ANNUALS
PANSIES
SNAPDRAGONS

  
PETUNIAS
MARIGOLDS
AGERATUM ALYSSUM
IMPATIENS WAX BEGONIAS

MANY OTHERS IN POTS AND BOXES

GARDEN SUPPLIES
VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS

FERTILIZER PEAT MOSS
SPRAY and DUST LIME
LAWN SEED ONION SETS

VEGETABLE PLANTS

GLOXINIAS
FLOWERS AND VEGETABLE PLANTS GROWN

IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES.

MAZER'S GREEN HOUSES
FARM MARKET

Now Open Everyday For The Season
Locatedon Route 118, LehmanHighway ;

Between Whitesell Bros. and Lehman Center

§_Hours:10:00 AM.to 8 P.M. Sat. 10:00 AM. to 8 P.
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frilly .. . pink . .. and

feminine, showing off
Sachets . .' .Shower En-

   

 

Mother's
Favorite Gift

   
re r 9

A New Hair Style

At

SUSAN

FRITZINGER’S
Beauty Salon
W. MIDLAND DRIVE

DALLAS

Open Monday Thru. Saturday

Evenings By Appointment

674-1053
 

 

 

Mother's Day is such a
special ome that we are
aware of the shopping that
has already gone on ... We
realize most gifts have been
selected . . . but . . . just
in case you've been ome of
those folks, too busy to
have found time . . . BACK

MOUNTAIN LUMBER CO.

GIFT SHOP has a table
brimming =with perfectly
beautiful gifts among which
are: Celebrity Travel Cases
and accessories (80-0-0-0 at-
tractive).

A Crystal-Cut Tissue Box
(very elegant). The table is

sembles (Soap on a Rope,
Bath Sponge and Shower
Cap). =

A clever BED CADDY
that fastens to the side of
the bed to hold her ifsses,
letters, tissues, books, etc.

There's a MAGNIFYING
MIRROR on a stand; pink

pretty Stationery; . . . and
decorated candles.

In Case you've forgotten,
you may purchase the
‘MOST LUXURIOUS’ choc-
olates inthe world from a
refrigerated case . . . The
name? “FLORA MIR” . . .
they're delicate morsels
mother will never forget.

Saw a Gilded Plaque of
The Praying Hands
what mother wouldn't love
to own one?

OUT-DOOR ACCES-
SORIES are located in a
huge department by them-
selves and, there's every-
thing from a picnic basket
to a luxury chair for the
patio. a

Is there anyone’ *who
could adequately describe
the thousands of gifts in
this shop ? 2 2 ? It takes
‘a trip to the shop to realize
this fact for yourself!

BACK MOUNTAIN

LUMBER COMPANY

GIFT SHOP

P.S. WE GIFT WRAP
WITHOUT CHARGE!
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